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WRITING

I know it's time to start writing
I've been away for quite

agat n .

some time.
Months, years,
that's not the point.
It summons me again,
It turns to me as if
to ask,
What have you been
waiting tor?
I

turn toward it
and reply,
For your call
of course,
I come not unwelcome,
you need onf y ask me
for the pen to move again.

And I know it's time to start writing agat n.
There's only one more pack
of cigarettes left in the carton.
That strange lady bug with two
black spots
has returned to my room
for the second time this week.
It 's al I very log ical ,
as logical as the craft itself .

https://fisherpub.sjf.edu/angle/vol1983/iss1/31
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It has to be time.
I feel as if
expf oding

would be heaven,
to push everything out
at once
rather than suffer
the sf ow spill
of ideas and thoughts
one by one,
or in bundles.
Perhaps that's why it's been
so long.
It isn't that you haven't cal led ,
but that I haven't wanted to hear.
Jeneane Dimino
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TODAY I.
Today is one of many days that
I

Try f oundat ions
Expf ore every aim and intent
Seek to secure my f rame with purpose
And
Hope that
Someone
Some event
Something
Points the way
The springtime aurora of blue-g ray sky
Melting snow
Blooming smiles
Unbuttoned jackets
Half -f illed cf assrooms
Conversation mulls up and down corridors
Heels click on sidewalks
Sparrows ogle f rom sterif e trees
Freshed washed cars hurry by
Bells ring in the steeple. and
I

Am not touched
Ann ie Jessup
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THESE CHILLS

ls it the rarn and streaking glass
That makes the scene outside a blur?
f 'm leaving here.
With their warm smiles and teasing eyes,
The two who sit in f ront look back
And sn ugg le close
How easily an empty seat
Can cause t hese ch i I ls

And all the while I hear my hands.
"Young girl, sit dowfl, " the driver says,
And I know his message is tor me
Childish worries.
But wh ile | 'm gone he'll be with her
How strong can be his thoughts of me
When she is real
To see, to feel
I see my tear in the water-splotched glass:
Vacation's here, but slowly passes
And these, my hands, they touch my cheek.
Why do I sense a loss not known
And feel betrayed without a proof
- Do I want truth?
Af raid, I run, as if through rain
I f ight the wind that stings my eyes
It is not fair
I care.
Oh, let me leave these memories
lf leaving him f 've lost him
My hands brush streaking drops away.
Katrina Meeder
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OCTOBER

Black black June
Born in icy birthday rains.
Then the sun came.
A Black hole, cruel sun
Sucked her life away
From me.

Hot September;
And I searched in vain for the kind sun
To f ill the hole,
Dark and hollow and cold.
Endless void in endless time?

An anguished cry,
Silent piercing scream
Without a voice.

A

hole
Never again to hold love?

Emptiness big as a heart
Displacing al I warmth,
Dry,
Bitter, brittle.
An empty cocoon.
Tears burning inside,
Never emerg ing,
Etch painful pictures.
The photographs
I can't bear to view.
Now winter comes.
Already the cold sets deep
To dwell with the eternal cold
Within.
Dry leaves sweep the grave.

https://fisherpub.sjf.edu/angle/vol1983/iss1/31
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Spring: lavender buds from bare bone limbs.
Perhaps it wilf never come.
And I will cry for her
As fong as the winter is long,
My sorrow frozen
In the hole,
ln the ground.
She lies
Beneath a stone unmarked,
But not anonymous.
She is the colors
Of October.

Drew Townson
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The people f iled out one by one from the people factory, some laughing,
some crying. Some were bleeding, others following. One man even had a
bird on his head. which made the little children laugh and laugh. (What a
lark!) The woman with her head screwed on straight kept saying, "l'll call
you. l'll call you," and believe it or not, she never did, which made the men
feel very small indeed.
A boy was walking around with a beautif ul f lower in his hand, but he just
did not know who to give it to. He was very silent. He knew that the beautif ul
f lower he had would be even beautif uller if only he could f ind the person to
give it to. but until then he kept it to himself .
"Let's light a candle in honor of our life," one person suggested, but no
one had a candle. and so the idea was quickly forgotten.
Then the man in the funny trousers came running from the factory,
screaming, "l did it! | broke the mold!" to which the others just gave him
dirty looks and showered him with nickels, for he was the only one who knew
it wasn't true.

I

r
I

t
I

Tom Petronio
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AFTER MIDNIGHT
The girl I danced with
has left me
Red Badges

of
el usive souven

I

ipst ick,

irs.

Lingering perf ume
hangs like tired flowers,
their gf ory past them,
to be pressed in the pages
of a soul.
When al I the colors fade to brown,
and what was tender now is brittle,
my heart will still remember springtime
it was last year. I was youngerwith the mad blossom of flowers whose
scent

I tried to embrace. .
But the perfume grows weaker;
I can not hold it,
I can not keep it from fading away.
Richard G. Barrington
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FINGERS

Multitudinous
in the seadark
evening the fingers
trickleup trickle
down,
long pink cilia
return
skin
to skin.

Skittering
over the smooth
white shoals
of dusky
lovers,
they rest
in pearl
hof lows,

trembling
during
sleep,
they steeple
tip to tip,
and cover
themselves
with one

another.

I

\

Amy Bown
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ON THE WING

This moment
Took wings. .
On feathered

. landing

feet.

into the rippling pile of time.

Annie Jessup

"BlRD"
Flying freedom
No place to land
No home to call its own
Soaring creature
God created. symbol
Of aloneness
And with the universe
Oneness
Halina E. Haf pa
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F.STOP

A mrupie screams
as it fights wind currents
of an approaching storm.
Lightning

...

!

efectricsilence-

Shattered by thunder.
Circus music
rides on a raindrop
through the open window.

Water drips from my hair
as I go up the beach,
burning my feet.
The horses search
for the last summer grass
under a sea of buttercups.
Faf l ends as a
blue bottle
spins for the last time.

The winter wind tugs
at the only yellow leaf
on a naked tree.
Laura Mccoy
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DEEDEE AND THE DOVE
On Saturday mornings, DeeDee goes to the open market to buy clothes
for Sra. Paloma. DeeDee lives in a dark brick building on Suffolk St., near
Peretz Square, in lower Manhattan. Sra. Paloma lives across from her in a
wan green tenement that has been swept by f ire. Her walls are charred and
blackened with soot, her f loors sag f rom water damage, and her
furniture
-stillsoaked from the firemen's hoses - has sorouted mildew. lt
is rumored around the neighborhood that every morning the Senora scours
her furniture in her dark fury, but the mildew always returns in a ghostly
f

ash ion

.

In Spanish. "paloma" means dove. DeeDee has never spoken to the
Senora. but she is in love with her. So far, she has left the Senora a pink

paisley scarf . a coral-colored dress, and a pair of sandals. DeeDee leaves the
clothing in Sra. Paloma's mailbox as she would leave food for a wild animal,
caref ully, and with distance.
On Saturdays, the garment factory slides open its boxcar-like doors, and
racks upon racks of clothing are rolled from the platforms out into the street.
The clothing is cheap and fiorid, but the market swarms with pedple, most of
them Spanish women.
For herself , DeeDee favors black, but the for Senora she chooses bright
colors. Black, while chic, is also mournful. DeeDee's trembling hands rove
systematically through the unfashionable dresses, the poorly tailored coats,
and the torrid stretch-pants as if they were reading braille. She is searching
for the one special item that would suit the pretty Senora. The clothes are
cheap, and of a one-size-f its-all quality, manufactured with as much attention
to detail as paper-doll clothes. Still, there is often a treasure to be found for
the Senora.
DeeDee is a gaunt, brittle-looking woman of sixty-three. Her hair is red
(dyed), and wiry. Her eyes are small and sparrow-brown. She wears green
eye shadow, but no mascara. Two circles of rouge roughen her heavily
powdered cheeks. She wears a black turtleneck sweater, and black
stretch-pants which mold to her sticklegs like a second skin. Her most
noticeable feature, however, is her palsy. Her head wobbles as if attached to
a spring, and her hands are a bundle of tremors. She always seems to be
moving, even when standing still. Because of her condition, she has trouble
putting on her lipstick. She draws a bow over her thin lips, but the color spills
out the sides, eluding symmetry. Then she looks for all the world as if she has
just f inished an orange popsicle.
Women's voices waft above the buildings from the marketplace, as they
do a slow ritual dance around the racks. They are young, elderly,
middle-aged; they carry babies or bundles of groceries; they wear kerchiefs
https://fisherpub.sjf.edu/angle/vol1983/iss1/31
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or shawls, blue jeans and tanktops, sneakers and orthopedic shoes; they have

long swinging hair, or short matronly curls; they are corsetted and girdled,
braless and barefoot, and they laugh. Their laighter is a loud cry along the
street, a sign of discomfort, of relief. Someone sings, another has a guitar.
and still another beats a small drum. A little girl weaves through the crowd
with a small reed in her mouth, tooting shrilly in her stained dress' The bells
at our Lady of Perpetual Mercy play a tinny "Theme from Man ol La
Mancha." A dissonant chorus of neighborhood women sing "To dream an
impossible dream," and then break off into shrieks of laughter.
DeeDee holds a lemon-yellow blouse studded with rhinestones, folded in
her arms. She smiles wanly as she passes through the crowd toward home'
Suffolk is a pinched, dead-end street, shot through with potholes' lt is
dwarfed by a series of buildings, now condemned' once a slaughterhouse'
Sometimei DeeDee imagines the smell of calves' blood rising in a steam
above the pavement. WhLn she walks down Suffolk, she has the sense that
she cannot breathe.
The hall in her building is dank, and smells of cigars. f ried pork, and
urine. She never feels safe until she is inside her apartment. The door opens
to her bedroom, which is overwhelmed by an enormous heart-shaped bed
trimmed with lace and pink satin ribbon: a valentine f rom her marriaqe' A
pillow's clutters the bed, and a few have fallen to the f loor'
profrsion
'Beneath of satin
a padlocked window is a windowseat crammed with knick-knacks:
figurines, jars, vases, a hand-mirror,a bOx of stale cookies, a portable T.V'
se1, and a cactus that has lot most of its needles' A spindly Wandering Jew
hangs f rom the window, its purple and green leaves trailing f rom a bone-dry
pot of dirt.
ln one corner is a stack of Reader's Digest magazines, a white wicker
divan, and a small table with a dirty glass on it' The table has a picture of the
Grand Canyon etched on its top. DeeDee shoves her purse on a nightstand
near the bed that is covered with an array of cures: Tums, Nyquil, Milk of
"l'm old.''
Magnesia and Sucrets. Looking at the nightstand she thinks.
Beneath the stand on a little shelf is a copy of the Bible. a book by Norman
Vincent Peale, and a worn copy of "Sweet Savage Love" by Rosemary
Rogers. DeeDee puts Sra. Paloma's lemon-yellow blouse on the shelf. and
go6s into the kitchen. lt is a nest of rags, dirty dishes, jam-jars, clumps of red
f,air, and dried-up plants. A few bananas moulder in a pottery bowl. She
clears dishes from the table and sets them on the floor. There is still tomato
Sauce dribbled on the Formica, left f rom dinner two nights ago, and a crust of
half-eaten bread wrapped in a napkin. DeeDee's latest project litters the
table: she is making a wreath for the Senora, not a f uneral wreath, but one of
cheerful, bright flowers. When it is finished, DeeDee will tack it
anonymously io Sra. Paloma's boarded-up door, but she is worried that it will
her tremors make it a painstaking process. The f lowers lie on
done;Publications,
neve;
Published by
FisherbeDigital
1983
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the table, in clusters of statis, gypsophelia, and colored straw, entwined with
a circlet of grapevine. DeeDee wishes that someone had brought her a pretty
wreath when her husband died, some years ago. lt has been two weeks since
Sra. Paloma's husband was killed in the fire, and DeeDee has not seen one
visitor at her door. The neighbors say that the Senora has gone mad from
grief .
As DeeDee begins to weave the f lowers around the vine, a f lash of color
catches hereye. Sra. Paloma is hanging the coral-colored dress that DeeDee
bought her out to dry. The floor where she lives has been hollowed out from
fire. She prefers a world made of ashes. Once, the police came for her and
she screamed at them, and threatened to set them af lame. She is not much
older than twenty and is waiting for the police, or the attendants from
Bellevue, to flush her out.
As Sra. Paloma moves quietly to the window, her long dark hair
shimmers in the hot breeze of summer. The red coral dress ripples in the air
like a bright, brave f lag. The Senora has a smooth, dark forehead and black
eyes lit by tiny f ires. Her body is strong and vigorous. Her lips are pouting,

dark like plums. Her hands and face are sullied with ash which

is

everywhere: in her skin, her mouth, her hair.
As if by telepathy, she turns toward DeeDee in a slow, almost calculated
movement. She smiles slightly, ineffably, and nods to the old woman. When
she moves back into the room, she is still smiling. Her hair swings softly, and
brushes against her back. The red coral dress ripples in the breeze, and
DeeDee, struck by love, waves f uriously to the young woman, but the Senora
does not see her.
Amy J. Bown

https://fisherpub.sjf.edu/angle/vol1983/iss1/31
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DEADLINES
Pressure mounts
Upon the pen
Of the writer
Until it becomes
So laden with
Weight
That the
Point is crushed
And the
lnk
Spills out
fn
Mean ing less
Pudd les.

Jeneane

Published by Fisher Digital Publications, 1983
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There is a cloud in the sky
A mountain under the cloud
A town near the mountain
People in the town
And love among the pedple

Written by anonymous
Translated by Soo Young Kwon
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SEARCHING

Lying lonely on the shore
I saw a sun rise slowly
from the blanket of
su n less

deep.

I rosewelcomed the light
and in the high noon
that took possession of my soul
I lost myself in the wonder
of the warm day.
Seduced by that transient miracle
I abandoned my self whof ly,
onfy to find l was a fooltoo soon the noon had passed
and in its pface
the nothingness of night returned.

And here I stand
alone with the dark.
Donna Nofan-Cheesman
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"DOWNTOWN"
Exhaust fumes
Form a pillar of cloud

lfollow.
It doesn 't matter

wh ich aven ue,
The odd numbers almost all lead
Downtown.
Sun is lying low;
M ust be su n rise.
Or sunset.
I don't remember.
.

Sidewalk musicians are perched by the gutter,
Quiet blues are sung
Into the angry red
Of the Manhattan sky.
Street players know about sadness,
Their notes are ring ing
True in my ears.
Somebody

Must have let them down,
But they keep the beat
As they fade away.
Tourists toss them silver pity,
A tin splash in an empty cup.

I

https://fisherpub.sjf.edu/angle/vol1983/iss1/31
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It's getting colder every minute;
Must have been sunset after all.
The pillar of cloud is f illing out
To become the night.
I need a pif lar of fireHey mister,
Have you got a light?
I'd like to set myself alight,
Let the ashes fall
Through the cracks
To the subw?y,
To be swept along
By the metal river rattle,
Still heading downtown.
Yeah,
Heading down has been my life
One of these days l'll find a bottom,
And f 'll stick to its f ifth
Like spit on the sidewaf k.
Come ofl, do you dare tell me
That I mean more than that to you?
Richard

Published by Fisher Digital Publications, 1983
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FREEFALL
lce-cream melting over f ingers
Just aching to touch
Sunshine encircles; lingers over
Curly hair, red plaid, smiling faces us.
Hearts pumping powerf ully thousands of volts
Throughout two bodies who scream to be one.
Ancitipation settles with a gasping jolt,
It is here, beginning no way will we run.

-

Making love I listened to the wind blow
Yet, it is only your breath and your face
Exhilarating and fresh as a country mow.
We are spelf bound together, io this park place.
Two single souls, free-faf ling in love-lust
Sunshine encircliog, smif ing faces - us.

Melanie Bfeichfeld
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..PRIANCA'S LEAVING''
She leaves and takes with her
A friend's warm smile and joyous heart
Breaking away to a new destiny
Going on her journey, none to tie her
We must af l be free, like her, f ike mysef f
lf we are to survive.

We shared moments that women feel
At one time or another when
Someone special has lef t our lives
And has lef t a void so deep and empty
That in vain, we tried to recapture
That peace and love we thought
Would last forever, those dreams we
Thought would never end, had shattered
And with all those uncountabfe fragments
Thought that the world had ended
It was all we knew,
It was all we had wanted.
Those tears we released might have
Drenched the deserts, but the stabs
In our hearts prevented any life to exist
And then in the lowest moment of despair,
There came hope, triumph and mostly reason
Sudden understanding and awareness
That it was never meant to be
It was sad when we fooled ourselves
Thinking that life was forever and that
Some things never change.
So here we are, leaving old friends
Greeting the new, s?ying goodbye
To heartaches, sffiiling at the same time
For all that we've learned and that we've
Become the better because of it
For without that experience, the Pain
Of knowing, would not have brought us
The reward of becoming ourselves.
https://fisherpub.sjf.edu/angle/vol1983/iss1/31
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News of days lies
Folded and crumpled
Variously discarded on the f loor.
Foreig n cars
Line one wall
As bodies barely veif ed
Cover the others
Shrines to Brooke, Christie, and
Dorothy
The smallest family of beaten
Furniture from
Three different designers
Makes a third of the room
Phone books support
The couch and
Two chairs
So conquered by use that only
Wooden frames remain
Trinities of desks, lights,
And garbage cans exist for
The senior triumvirate who
Ruf e the room
Their major tools on their
Lecterns
Texts, lamps, Webster's
And their steel-stringed harpsichords.
Rambling into the sleeping territory
A different mess appears
Crusty socks and shorts
Leave a musty, sex-like smell
On the floor
Binoculars rest by the window
Eager to focus on the local beauties
And who they're with
Steamy sweat leaks off the
Tiny bathroom walls
This has been theirs for months
ft seems a lifetime
Next year, the walls will be
Garnished by a new government
Published by Fisher Digital Publications, 1983
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Hank Kula
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NONETHELESS
Nonetheless | 'm beref t
To see the sun setting again
And watch the hour hand move Past
the time when I woufd exPect
he'd miss me.
I waver between the belief that
do not need him
And the knowledge that I would
return to arms wh ich now ref use
I

me.

But real love never falters like thts
one has.
To think of future means to think
of life without him
Yet this means life which offers
more and does not aim to see me
suf f er.
Before him, I thought another meant
the most to me
So I doubt the lasting value of him
And soon his memory will only haunt
me with amazement that I could
have come so close to loving hint
he
And
so close to having me
without knowing it.

Katrina Meeder
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There's an old, crocheted mitten in the yard,
maybe the one that was lost on the way into the house,
the mitten that clutched tightly the hand-made valentine's card
for mom and dad
many spring rains ago.
The muddy jump rope, caked with dirtied memories,
an old scrap of rug out in the fields
where fire scorched t.h" weeds and the walks in the sunset.
Tears melting down the pain of glass,
the earth breathes
and sighs
and cries
In the puddle,
the mary poppins painting melting in the rain

A mirror now of the

rose from my father's grave
in my hand
and the rainy teardrops
and the constant pelting on my heart

lisa m. zenzen
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TUESDAY GIBBERISH
(or the Beautiful People meet Lewis Carroll' . ' )

It was a rare and prestigious occasion for though occasions are rarely
prestigious, everybody agreed that this should be, as it was a Blue Tuesday
in Vayttower, a perfect-time to watch the King journey to the Land of

Mailbox and return with the Royal Circulars.
A reception to mark the event was planned by Her Most Honorable
Matron of Tupperware, who sealed all the Noted Noteworthies in airtight
promises to attend. The Master Vizier of Protocol and Haberdashery was
assigned to decorate the decorations, paying special attention to the crucial
mailbox, coated in a trail of candied kippers, the Symbol of the Land as well
as a Fish of the Sea. The King was to march in tuzzy socks, sewn by hand,
worn by foot and smelt by nose, and as all was prepared, prepared
expectations were rented till the day arrived.
The day dawned sometime in the early morning, early warning that The
Event was near. The Gavalcade of Trivialities formed the receiving line,
receiving lines of cocaine from Sir Oswald of the Purple Balloon, noted
buffoon, who spilled the crystals between the cracks in the boredom, boring
deeper into the hopeful excitement of those who waited for the King.
The King, it seemed, was late, but spirits were kept high by the
conversation which buzzed through a crowd buzzed themselves with
Dreamco Delight. The Grand Umbrella of Fuzzlewick arrived to announce the
reign of happiness (but still no king) and an atmosphere of smiles blew in
from the coast, lasting throughout the day and well into the evening.
Afterseveral hours, Wunandall announced he was tired from all the well
being, it being well past the usual bedtime. So the celebration wound down,
winding up as a pleasant memory in the heads of the people who trailed
home along the glittering path of the stars, starring in their own dreams. The
time had been so good that very few noticed that the King had never arrived;
but the celebration went on without a reason, Treason not caring which came
f irst, the chicken or the king, for the party needn't be egged on by a cause to
be effective. And we in a land without a king at all, but a president, now have
precedent to celebrate Blue Tuesdays in Mayflower.
Richard G. Barrington
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WASOUE POINT
I came down f rom quaint whaling towns that
vanish beyond a narrowly sloping ridge to the ocean
from where I rose
The edge of the world
where sky is sea and sand meets foam
On an island home
f inal ity governs cause
Gulls hang in the air and dive
Down below the dropoff hides
An everchang ing wall
of power, myth, and creation
that in one blow could wipe me
of f the face of the earth
Majestic ruff les of white caps
rush towards the beach
They spread and fan out
There's no escape f rom the hypnotic ebb
of sea washing my feet once then again
pu | | ing the sand f rom u nder ffi€,
conf ined to some world of time
wh ich I can't u nderstand

Wall of wind carries voices
that whisper softly and blow in my ear
some ancient language Ulysses ignored
They promise me anything I need to hear
so long as desire is the f lame of the sun
Clouds f foat in the ocean above
paint ing the deep a darker blue
Paisfey sweeps of blue and white
in the distance grow large, pause
before they weaken then rush the shore
to have the life f fow out

I shoufd go home
Stephan Michener
https://fisherpub.sjf.edu/angle/vol1983/iss1/31
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CELLOPHANE FLOWERS

A yellow mac is my easel
As I fill my palette with Welsh country colors:
The bf ue grass is so blue blue,
And the green sky is so green green,
While black and white cattle tinted a bluish-green
Cast murky shadows over the greystone fence.
I'm in my childhood crayon box,
Onfy it's wet.
Laura Mccoy
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DALLAS
N

ineteen years ago today

A baby boy of three stood in wonder.
Mother

!

Please don

't cry

!

Why does the television hurt you so?
Head in her hands, she wept.
He just couldn't understand.
The memory returns
Like a near forgotten photo
Of the f ire that still burns.
Dad watched the motorcade, you know.
Even Walter Cronkite cried.
And a little boy of three
Watched his daddy's casket pass by,
While another little boy of three
Saw his mother die inside.
Black wreaths bedecked our holiday.
Every pool was f illed with killer's blood.
' 'Assassins ! ' ' they cal led us.
But mom was not an assassin.
She nurtured us like flowers
On a grassy knoll.

The flame flickers,
Then burns on.
Five months and two days ?go,

A baby man stood in anger.

Mother
You can't die!
what of cherry blossoms and the eternal flame?
Will you not stand with me there?
!

Father shed real tears,
But Dan Rather did not cry.
Nor will the yellowed pages
Of an old Life Magazine
Recall her last day
.
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And I gazed blearily at a cold grey square.
Head in my hands,
And wept.
I just couldn't understand.
Dallas
I

!

Marble monument on the Plain,
Why am I going back to you?
In an open car,
I'm com ing back
To you.

Drew Townson
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COUNTRY HOUSE
Country house
Forbidding
I view cloth stuffed f ike
a turkey in holes too many
to count.
Inside the dust shifts and
resettles as the uninvited
wind takes a look around.
A balm)/ sickness breaks into
pieces as my heavy body rests
its weight on the weak floorboards.
A firepface drooping to one
side, stares at me signifying
he'd tried.
Even the crackle of its once
blazing fire was no match for
the house.
The only furniture, oo old
wooden table.
On it sits an old wine bottle.
In it live the new tenants.
Showing the mistreatment of
weather and years, the beggarly
ceif ing hangs with no sign of
life.
Who knows the folly and laughter
unfolded between these walls.
The old house
long forgotten,
All footprints -- vanished,
Leaving no history of its
beginning.
Soon mine, swept away by time,
will leave no trace of my visit.

r

;
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I
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I

Annie Jessup
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WfND; AN AGESCAPE

It's not a deluge of truth
Or it is a def uge of deception
that will sweep the earth
with corruption and fafsehood
It's just the wind
that sometimes turns the heads of children,
causes them to cry
f

n its youth

it drifts where it chooses,
carries with it
the drone of cowbell windchimes
from porches of isofated dustbowf homes
The shadow beside the creaking rocker
dances in its teasing presence
from a lantern left lit
through the years
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Quietly it feaves
to see the worfd
through old dratty outskirt houses,
thresholds of vif fage barber shops,
a minor nuisance
in the f reshly cut and styled hair
of fine gentfemen
Down rolling h if s and out
towards the coast across the land.
a bef ligerent approach to
gray cities with an air
of dignity and f reshness
New kid on the block
that bf ows coats wide open.
makes the wearer ook like
some angel descended to the sidewatk
It foses that playfuf spontaneity
unabfe to go where it wishes
The new life it leads
routinized, influenced through cities
along streets and alleys
to pfaces it never imagined
as a child breezing
across pastures and farmers' f ields
f

f

A young man started out
to set the world on f ire
in a rage of hope
aged in the promise of over indulgence
Goof summer breeze
becomes city heat
which beats down on city walkers
f ike the exhaust of a bus
f ike a burst of steam
Passing it evaporates
It isn't missed
untif once again it breaks down
and falls like rain
on indifferent dreary avenues
Stephan Michener
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DANCERS IN MY MINO
The swing floats airily, eerily on the edge of a spring sunset's glow,
a dancer in my mind

Muddy sneakers, caked, drying, toes and heels worn down from bike rides,
holding memories, even sitting in the plastic trash can. next to last
night's raviolis and the evening paper crying "boy fatally rnjured in
bike accident"
Pigeon-toed footprints under the monkey bars. tiny f ingers in the dirt
at the bottom of the slide.

fingerprints on the second-grade classroom window. pointing to the special
construction-paper happy spring card, with children on swings.
dancers in my mind
The windbreaker tossed aside, on the teeter-totters, knocked to the ground
by dusk's breeze, left there longer than it should have been

Shattered glasses, fragments of his perception of the world. catching
peach and yellow colors in the sky, light stars,
dancers in my mind
The shuddering silence of stif led cries, upon ears deaf enecj by memory's time,

dancers in my m ind
repeating the steps
repeating the steps
The dancers stop and all as it was, ES it should be
except for the swing
and the walk alone, the silent dancers, the night sky

lisa m. zenzen
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THE GORGE

It was hardly worth
ing an island,
that lump that stood

calf

because something had to fitl
the space
where the river took a trial separat ion
for thirty feet or so.
bef ore reu n it ing
in a stag nant pool
Mike and
would find the only flat space
for our sleeping bags,
and lie cocooned and warm,
stolen cigarettes
sending smoke signals to the moon.
Help never came.
.

I

At 2 a.m.
we were shadows to each other,
comparing the shapes we saw
in the leaf y overlap
silou hetted by moon lig ht.
These were still moments.
River noises didn't matter,
we understood them well enough,
and I think the island belonged to no-one,
wh ich was im portant
to two boys who were forever
being chased out of somebody's back yard.
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One morn ing ,
we woke and shed our sleeping bags.

stretched our arms
and made tor the bridge.
We were youhg,
but we knew the bridge
was falling apart.
M ike crossed f irst and saf el y
I followed but stepped in a gap
where a plank no longer served.
I af most fell,
and I'm sure I left
some skin and blood on the bridge.
but I crossed over.
.

Now is many years ahead.
Mike and I are taller than our parents.
The bridge is gone,
and the other side is lost forever.
Richard
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RAZORS

Many a time
I have regretted
the turned page
I read, I lived.
Yet pages do not tear easily,
the ragged edges are always there.
This last edge
has ruined the entire work.
The book is no good.
Caref ully I place the razor's edge
against the ragged page
and slit the paper
until it f loats to the f loor.
Therese M. Shand
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